
  

2nd Quarter 2021 

WQRC (7 a.m.) / WOCN (8 a.m.) / WFCC (6 a.m.) / WKPE (5 a.m.) 

Segment times 17:30 unless otherwise indicated. 

 

April 4 - Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Community Health Center Technology 

 

Program description: The Community Health Center of Cape Cod is implementing new 

technology that will not only help patients stay safe during the rest of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

but also expedite potential diagnosis for patients based on their symptoms without 

them ever having to leave their house. The SmartExam service works through artificial 

intelligence that assesses the patient’s symptoms, and asks specific questions based on 

the patient’s information. It then relays the information to the patient’s primary care physician, 

who then decides the next step in a treatment plan. “If someone has a headache, the software is 

going to ask you questions based on the headache. Do you have a fever? Do you have any neck 

pain? So, then the diagnosis will change,” said Chief Transformation Officer for The Community 

Health Center of Cape Cod, Dr. Munir Ahmed.  

Program Title: Sustainable Practices of Cape Cod 

Program Description: The “Go Plastic-Free” initiative is being promoted by Sustainable 

Practices ahead of Earth Day. Sustainable Practices, a Cape-based volunteer organization, will be 

promoting the initiative throughout the year. Residents across Cape Cod are encouraged to 

reduce the amount of plastic they use daily. The group will be hosting beach cleanups in every 

Cape Cod town on April 19 as a part of the initiative. Sustainable Practices backed campaigns to 

ban both the town purchase of single-use plastic bottles and the sale of beverages in those 

containers on town property throughout Cape Cod. Last year, 11 towns adopted the ban, and 

town meeting voters in Bourne, Mashpee, and Truro will vote on the matter in the spring. 

Voters in towns throughout the Cape will also decide on the ban of non-carbonated, non-flavored 

drinking water in single-use plastic containers of less than a gallon, a movement supported by 

Sustainable Practices. 

 

 

 



  

April 11 – Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Wellfleet Shellfishing 

Program Description:  During the COVID-19 pandemic, shellfishermen were forced to shift the 

ways they get their catch to customers, but some changes might be here to stay. 

Wellfleet Fishermen’s Association President Ginny Parker said the pandemic brought with it 

new challenges for the industry—particularly shut downs for the restaurants that purchase the 

catch—but fishermen were ready to adjust. In order to get shellfish to consumers, the association 

and fishermen set up a more direct sales channel in the form of the Wellfleet Fishermen’s 

Farmers Market with the assistance of the town and state Division of Marine Fisheries.  “That 

has actually introduced almost a new market for us,” said Parker. “We are seeing this new 

passion spring up from local year-rounders and also second homeowners who have now joined 

us during COVID for eating shellfish, learning how to open oysters and cook clams at home.” 

Program Title: Cape Cod Sharks 

Program Description:  As summer approaches, more white sharks will be making their way to 

Cape Cod coastlines. These sharks come to the Cape area to hunt seals, and those who enjoy 

Cape beaches are advised to keep an eye out. A recent report published by Megan Winton, a 

scientist with the Atlantic White Shark Conservancy, shows that these sharks spend up to half of 

their time in waters shallower than 15 feet. Although they typically don’t seek out humans, it’s 

still good to keep an eye out when swimming or engaging in other water-based activities. 

White sharks can be found all around the Cape during summer and fall. Staying close to shore 

and not seeking out these animals can help to keep beachgoers safe from potential danger. 

“A lot of people know that white sharks occur off of the Cape now. It’s in the news a lot in the 

summer and in the fall, but they’re not always aware of how much time they’re spending in 

shallow waters,” said Winton in a recent interview. 

 

April 18 – Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: We Can Helps During Pandemic 

Program Description:  Despite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, nonprofit women’s support 

group WE CAN is adapting to the challenge and empowering Cape Cod women for its twentieth 

year in a row. “We provide a very practical set of services that helps them move to a place of 

stability. We offer free and confidential legal services, employment support, financial 

counselling and empowerment, even small business support for women-owned businesses,” said 



  

Executive Director of WE CAN Lisa Guyon. Participants in the service are paired with an 

appropriate volunteer expert in the field or sector that is posing a challenge. Virtual and digital 

services are also being offered in order to stay safe during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, 

which Guyon said may stick around even after the outbreak to improve accessibility across the 

Cape. Mentor programs and workshops online that span several weeks and months also assist 

women who may be struggling with various challenges. Guyon said that the nonprofit’s legal 

service program has been particularly useful to Cape women, and is often the most utilized 

resource. 

 

 

April 25 - Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Family Table Collaborative  

Program Description:  Amid restaurant shutdowns and social distancing, Cape Cod culinarians 

have joined together in the Cape Cod Family Table Collaborative to ensure the region stays 

nutritionally healthy, especially during the COVID pandemic.  Created in response to the 

ongoing outbreak, the Collaborative provides prepared meals for hospitality industry families in 

need during the virus slow down. “The Family Table Collaborative is designed to produce home-

cooked meals. We serve them refrigerated off the back of a refrigerated truck every Tuesday and 

Friday night all over Cape Cod,” said Jenni Wheeler, co-founder and co-director of the 

Collaborative and owner of Jeni’s Joy. “We’ve distributed at this point in time over 70,000 

meals.” The Collaborative provides those meals on Fridays to carry people through the weekends 

when safety net meal services on the Cape are unavailable. As the effort continued, Wheeler said 

the Collaborative noticed more food distribution issues across the region and partnered with 

more agencies to increase accessibility. “It became clear that this wasn’t an issue just of COVID. 

This existed far before COVID and would exist far after, but was being further stressed by 

COVID. Families who haven’t had issues with food security and nutritional security all of a 

sudden were. Seniors, same thing. With that in mind, we looked to become a permanent entity in 

the fight to end hunger,” said Wheeler.  

Program Title: Summer Travel 

Program Description:  AAA is offering advice to those considering vacations to Cape Cod or 

other areas this summer. Record-breaking numbers of accommodation bookings have been seen 

on the Cape alongside property purchases. This is believed to be due, at least in part, to those 

who worked from home more paying more attention to their surroundings. “I think we see, you 

know, that popularity of a peaceful place that offers just incredible natural beauty and a lot of 

serenity for many people,” Mary Maguire, Director of Public and Legislative Affairs at AAA 



  

Northeast said of the Cape in a recent interview. With some travel restrictions still in place, many 

are turning more towards domestic road trips and travel this summer as opposed to international. 

Though airlines have seen a large increase in business since January of this year, many trust the 

safeness and cleanliness of their cars over airplanes and the airports. AAA advises that before 

booking a trip, travelers check to make sure that their rental car company/accommodation is 

following proper COVID-19 cleaning and sterilizing protocols. Additionally, the purchase of 

travel insurance or use of a travel agent are strongly encouraged in order to be prepared for 

possible disruptions to trips. 

Program Title: Cape Cod National Seashore Popularity 

Program Description:  The Cape Cod National Seashore was one of the most popular national 

parks in the nation in 2020, according to recently released numbers. The COVID-19 pandemic 

led many to seek ways to spend more times outdoors. “In 2019 in the National Parks Service we 

were number 24 for most visited parks. In 2020, we were in the top ten at number nine,” said 

Cape Cod National Seashore Deputy Superintendent Leslie Reynolds. Throughout the pandemic, 

the National Seashore kept their trails, bicycle trails and beaches open, but had to close other 

parts of their operations due to health concerns and a lack of seasonal workers.  “About 30 

percent of our seasonal staff were able onboard compared to 100 percent of a pre-COVID year,” 

said Reynolds. This summer the park will have 85 to 90 percent of their normal staff. 2020 also 

brought an increase in the daily vehicle entrance fee at the at the National Seashore change from 

$20 to $25 to standardize fees at National Parks across the country. This summer the daily 

motorcycle entrance fee is being increased from $15 to $20, and the daily bicycle or on foot 

entrance fee will increase from$10 to $15. 80 percent of money collected at the Seashore gets 

allocated to visitor services and to pay the salary of lifeguards. As the summer quickly 

approaches Reynolds is reminding park visitors to not feed or interact with wildlife. Specifically, 

when coyotes are fed, they become much more comfortable with approaching humans and their 

pets. 

 

May 2 – Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Wendy Northcross 

Program Description:  The recently developed Massachusetts Business Coalition on Skills is 

looking to help residents build and develop skills that will strengthen the workforce throughout 

the state. 

The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce is a member of the coalition, which stresses the 

importance of advocating for policies to assist in the development of skills in members of the 



  

workforce. In a recent interview, Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce CEO Wendy Northcross 

touched upon the difficulties employers have with finding individuals with the right skillset to 

fill positions. The COVID-19 pandemic has especially highlighted this issue which has grown 

over the past few years. Additionally, current and established members of the workforce 

throughout the state feel the need to develop new skills or improve upon old ones in order to 

remain strong contributors. “How we continue to support a strong economy is you have a well-

educated, well-skilled workforce working for employers who continue to help their people grow 

and learn,” said Northcross in a recent interview for CapeCod.com’s Sunday Journal. 

Program Title: Staying Healthy During COVID-19 

Program Description -  Many across the state have been postponing health care check-ins with 

their doctors due to COVID-19 concerns. And experts are warning that has been damaging for 

those with underlying conditions. Postponing visits with general practitioners has led to concerns 

that would usually be caught in an average checkup to go undetected, such as diabetes, skin 

problems, and even cancers. The fear of catching COVID-19 from doctor’s offices has been 

enough to keep many at home, but with options such as telehealth visits and the rigorous safety 

procedures the offices go through, there should be no reason to skip making an appointment. 

When patients come in for an appointment with Cape Cod Health Care, they are screened for 

COVID and their temperature is checked. Masks must be worn at all times when having an 

appointment. Telehealth visits are also a convenient alternative to an in-person appointment if 

fears of the virus persist. “Telehealth is here to stay. You know I think that we expanded just like 

most of the other providers across the state and across the country. Our ability to do telehealth 

expanded very quickly last spring,” said Cape Cod Healthcare Chief Medical Officer Dr. Bill 

Agel. 

 

Program Title: Going Solar 

Program Description:  In the wake of Earth Day, the benefits of alternative forms of energy 

such as solar are being explored throughout the state. The government has introduced several 

programs over the years to incentivize switching to forms of energy such as solar. In some cases, 

those who own their own solar panels have made money by selling extra energy that they’ve 

harnessed back to electric companies. The amount of solar panels a home needs to power itself 

and whether or not it is a good candidate for solar depend on factors such as size of the home, the 

pitch of the roof, shading of the area, and the direction that it is facing. Over the past ten years, 

the solar industry has grown across the state, and Cape residents have been quick to convert to 

solar energy. “We’re lucky to be in this state for solar, it’s one of the top states in the country for 



  

solar employment,” said the My Generation Energy President Andrew Wade in a recent Sunday 

Journal interview. 

 

 

May 9 – Sunday Journal Program 

 

Program Title: Heritage Museums and Gardens 

 

Program Description:  With summer approaching and COVID vaccination rates rising, many 

businesses and services are anticipating a busy season, especially Heritage Museums and 

Gardens as residents look for outdoor activities amid the pandemic. Director of Visitor 

Engagement Heather Mead said that many new members came to the museums just to enjoy the 

outdoors. “We saw so much engagement with our outdoor spaces,” said Mead. “There were folks 

that joined our membership just to be able to come and walk outdoors on our accessible paved 

pathways.” Other outdoor services such as the nation’s national parks also saw a huge increase in 

popularity over 2020, with the Cape Cod National Seashore among the top ten most visited 

parks. Mead said that residents’ desire for outdoor, nature-based activities will likely continue 

through this summer, including a growing interest in gardening. “The feedback we’ve gotten 

from folks is that they’re enjoying expanding their time outdoors, whether that’s recreationally 

meeting up with folks for beautiful garden walks but also getting into or rekindling a love for or 

starting a new passion for gardening,” said Mead. She said that many of the museum’s virtual 

offerings teaching gardening skills have increased in popularity ever since the beginning of the 

pandemic, and especially during the spring season. 

Program Title: Cape Cod Baseball League 

Program Description:  The Cape Cod Baseball League will be returning for the 2021 season 

with several changes to assure the safety of players, coaches, staff, and fans. “it’s been quite an 

offseason, probably an offseason like no other that I have experienced,” said Cape Cod Baseball 

League Director of Broadcasting John Garner. One of the changes made this year is moving the 

start of the season back 8 days from June 12th to June 20th. A benefit to the schedule change is it 

lessens the overlap of the College Baseball Playoffs, and Cape League season, negating the need 

for teams to recruit temporary players who could potentially be infected with COVID-19. 

The condensed schedule will also lessen the cost of testing players throughout the season. 

However, teams will go from two days off to one day off a week. Thursday will be the universal 

off day for the entire Cape league. The Cape League also made the decision to forgo the Cape 

League All Star game which traditionally takes place at Fenway Park. Another change being 

made to the 2021 season is the playoffs will go from eight teams to four, with the goal of limiting 

potential COVID-19 exposure for the players, coaches, and staff. “The quality of play in the 



  

playoffs obviously is going to go up because you’re going to have four teams with winning 

records,” said Garner. 

Program Title: Keeping the Elderly Safe 

Program Description:   Long-term care facilities have accounted for an alarming number of 

U.S. deaths caused by COVID-19, reported AARP in a recent interview. “The majority of people 

who have died from COVID were people that were residents of long-term care facilities, and 

that’s a real tragedy in a number of ways,” said State Director at AARP Massachusetts Mike 

Festa. Thanks to an increase in staffing and the state directive to vaccinate older and vulnerable 

residents first, many care facilities across the state have been improving in terms of health and 

quality. As the vaccination process continues, however, checking in with those who reside at 

care facilities is important to ensure that they are living in a safe and healthy environment. 

Loved ones who reside in these facilities should be asked a number of questions such as “has 

anyone at the facility tested positive for COVID-19 in the past two weeks?” and “how far along 

are COVID-19 vaccinations?” 

 

 

May 16 - Sunday Journal 

Program Title: Vaccines for Veterans 

Program Description: A special COVID-19 vaccine clinic for veterans will be hosted at Cape 

Cod Community College on Saturday. The clinic will serve veterans who have VA Healthcare 

and spouses of veterans who bring their Save Lives form. Veterans without VA Healthcare who 

bring a copy of their DD214, photo ID, and filled out 10-10EZ form can also receive a shot.  

The 10-10EZ form is available on www.va.gov. Veterans will receive the Johnson & Johnson 

one-shot vaccine. The clinic is first come, first serve and will not require an appointment. 

Because FEMA is also hosting an unrelated clinic at the college on the same day, all those 

arriving for the special veterans clinic are asked by Providence VA Medical Center officials to 

state that they have an appointment with the veterans clinic or else they will not be allowed in, 

although no preregistration is required. The clinic will be hosted Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

at the college. 

Program Title: Animal Anxiety 

Program Description:   Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, many families got new pets 

which could experience separation anxiety as the world starts to open up and owners are home 

less. The Animal Rescue League of Boston is offering pet behavioral assistance in order to keep 

animals in their homes. “A lot of people wanted pets in their homes for the isolation aspect. 

http://www.va.gov/


  

COVID was really isolating for a lot of people, and we had an influx of people really wanting 

these dogs and cats to keep them company,” said Laney Nee, Animal Behavior Manager at the 

Animal Rescue League of Boston. People who adopted these pets during the quarantine period 

may have difficulty training their pets to be alone more often now that they’re going back to 

work. Additionally, pets that were in households prior to the pandemic may have gotten adjusted 

to their owners being home more regularly, which would also cause separation anxiety when 

owners start to go back to work. The Animal Rescue League wants to help owners learn how to 

train their pets better, but, if necessary, can rehome animals as well. 

 

 

May 23 – Sunday Journal Program 

 

Program Title: Cape Cod Real Estate 

 

Program Description:  Property values and volume of sales continue to spike for the Cape Cod 

real estate market. This past April, volume of real estate sales was up 46.4 % from April of 2020. 

Excluding property sales below $50,000, the median sale price for Barnstable County this April 

was $519,950, and a total of 688 deeds recorded. In comparison the median sale price in April of 

last year was $400,500, and a total of 470 deeds recorded. Barnstable County Register of Deeds 

John Meade said that the number of homes on the market is the only factor he can see that will 

slow down the real estate surge on Cape Cod. “I here from Realters anecdotally that the 

inventories are low, so the only limitations at this point is that, otherwise the buyers are out there 

and anxious to join the Cape Cod Community,” said Meade. He cited the ability for many to now 

work from home as one of the elements influencing the real estate trends. Many people who in 

the past had to live in homes or apartments near their place of work are now free to live in areas 

they prefer much farther away. “Those of us who have lived on the Cape for a long time, we 

know what a great place it is to live,” said Meade. 

Program Title: Cape Cod Mental Health 

Program Description: May is Mental Health Awareness Month, and the National Alliance on 

Mental Illness Cape Cod and the Islands is providing an array of services to to help family 

members take care of loved ones suffering from mental illness. “Our mission is basically to 

educate support and applicate. I call it the three legged stool, and our particular niche is with 

families and friends, we are not therapists, we are not doctors,” said Executive Director of NAMI 

Cape Cod and the Islands Jackie Lane. Services that Nami provide include educational classes 

for families, support groups for family members, peer led support groups, recovery based 

educational classes, guest speaker appearances, advocacy for legislation, community outreach, 



  

member sessions, and an e-news bulletin. All services are provided for no cost through capital 

accrued from membership dues, grants, donations, corporate sponsorships, and fundraising. 

Program Title: Helping the Homeless 

Program Description: The third annual Homeless Prevention Council Walk for Home will be 

taking place Saturday, June 12 both in-person in Provincetown and virtually. The event will take 

place from 9am-12pm and will be raising funds for homeless prevention. The HPC has been in 

business on Cape Cod for 30 years, and the COVID-19 Pandemic has only increased the number 

of individuals who need their services. “We would be taking phone calls here at the office, and a 

person would say ‘I’m making a phone call I never thought I’d have to make… It’s a tough call 

to make for folks that haven’t had to ask for support or aren’t really sure where to go,” said CEO 

Hadley Luddy. Property prices have gone up on the Cape due to a high demand for properties. 

Many are looking for second homes or homes away from the city due to the change to at-home 

work that many experienced. For those walking in-person, the meeting place in Provincetown 

Town Hall. 

 

May 30 – Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Cape Cod Regional Transit 

 

Program Description:  A series of digital public meetings will be held this week by the Cape 

Cod Metropolitan Planning Organization to discuss transportation planning documents that will 

affect the region. According to the organization, the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 

is a prioritized list of roadway, bridge, and transit projects proposed for implementation in the 

next five federal fiscal years, and the meetings will allow public comment on them. Each virtual 

meeting will feature a short presentation on the documents that will be followed by opportunity 

for public comment.  

Program Title: Cape Cod Community College 

Program Description:  Cape Cod Community College’s Fall 2021 semester is adding a new 

“HyFlex” option that will allow students to choose whether or not they take classes in-person.  

The option will be presented in addition to face-to-face offerings on campus this September, 

which college officials say will follow safety protocols including temperature checks upon entry 

to the campus, social distancing in classrooms, and masks. The HyFlex option will give students 

the choice of in-person or remote for select classes, with some attending  face-to-face while 

others attend via Zoom. “We are extremely excited to bring people back to our campus while 



  

continuing to provide courses to our students wherever they are. Over the past year, we’ve 

watched as our students pushed through previously unheard of challenges to thrive in the virtual 

classroom,” said John Cox, President of Cape Cod Community College in a statement. “While 

we know that many have a desire to be back in the classroom, we also acknowledge that online 

and remote learning has been a benefit to many students balancing their personal lives with their 

education. It’s with this in mind that we have launched our HyFlex model and will continue to 

offer the highest quality online learning experiences alongside face-to-face classes.” Students in 

online classes at 4Cs will be able to complete work in a virtual space on timelines that work 

around their individual schedules, said the college. 4Cs officials said that this style differs from 

truly remote classes, where students complete all of their work online and also meet regularly via 

Zoom at scheduled times, as well as hybrid classes where most of the work is finished online 

with some designated in-person meetings on campus.  

 

Program Title: Housing Grants 

Program Description: Several grants of $1,500 each have been awarded to local organizations 

that assist with housing issues on Cape Cod and the Islands. The money was secured for the 

organizations from the Massachusetts Association of Realtors Charitable Foundation with help 

from Cape Cod and Islands Association of Realtors. The five organizations that received grants 

include Belonging to Each Other, Assist Nantucket, Champ Homes, The Cape and Islands 

Veterans Outreach Center, and the Lily House. They specialize in services such as providing 

transitional housing during the winter, short-term rental assistance, and housing help for veterans 

and hospice patients. In order to be eligible for one of the grants, organizations must be 

nonprofits that work in collaboration with a realtor in the Cape Cod and Islands area, most 

working in an area related to housing. Together, the selected organizations help many residents 

throughout the Cape with housing and other needs. As local property prices continue to remain 

high, many on the Cape are struggling to find affordable housing options. The job instability 

caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic is still causing residual economic struggles, which can also 

affect housing stability. 

 

June 6 – Sunday Journal Program 

Program Title: Love Live Local 

 

Program Description: Love Live Local’s Love Local Fests are back on for the 2021 season. 

The summer Love Local Fests will be held on Sunday, July 25 and Sunday, September 26. 



  

The gatherings will take place at Aselton Park on Hyannis Harbor and will feature local artists, 

artisans, farmers, food trucks, and entertainment. Seventy-five-to-120 independent makers from 

Cape Cod will be showcasing their work throughout the event. Love Local Fest is free and open 

to the public. The aim of the event is to gather and strengthen the community through supporting 

local businesses, many of which have suffered hardships due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

There will also be Love Local Fests in December for a “Holiday Edition” held on December 4 

and 5. “It’s a homecoming in a way,” said CEO of Love Live Local, Amanda Converse. “We’ll 

be able to gather with our community and really celebrate our local businesses.” 

 

Program Title: Ticks on Cape Cod 

Program Description:  As people start to go outside more with the weather warming up and 

COVID-19 restrictions loosening, the number of cases of Lyme disease in New England have 

increased substantially. Weather conditions have a big effect on the tick population, and years 

that are more humid with more rainfall generally see more cases of tick-related illness. 

“Top of my list for personal for protection is using or treating clothing and footwear with a 

repellent that contains the active ingredient permethrin, not deet,” recommended Cape Cod 

Cooperative Extension Entomologist Larry Dapsis. This year, dog ticks have been especially 

active in New England. Dog ticks do not carry Lyme disease in the same way that deer ticks do, 

but can still cause a variety of other problems. Unlike ticks, cicadas are a relatively harmless 

insect which generally only cause concern due to their appearance and loud sound. This year is a 

big year for cicadas, which emerge in large broods every 17 years. Brood 10 is very active this 

year in the area from New York to Missouri, hitting Georgia particularly hard.  

 

Program Title: Barnstable County Fair 

Program Description:   

 After Governor Charlie Baker removed most COVID-19 restrictions last Saturday, many 

businesses gained clarity about the 2021 summer season. The Barnstable County Fair which 

announced that they would tentatively be back this summer earlier this year, is now definitely 

returning July 19th. “It’s definitely been an exciting week already, just from the positive response 

we are getting from the people of Cape Cod,” said Barnstable County Fair General Manager 

Wendy Brown. Officials at the fair were cautiously planning as much of the popular summer 

event without spending any money, due to uncertainty if this summer would bring any income. 

“We’ve done as much as we can without pulling the trigger on spending a lot of money, 

obviously we didn’t know if we were going to have income this year at the Barnstable County 

Fair, so now everything is half started and we are just running around like crazy pulling the 



  

trigger on everything,” said Brown.  Many businesses on Cape Cod are struggling to find staff 

due to unemployment wages, lack of seasonal J1 workers, and lack of affordable housing on 

Cape Cod, and the Barnstable County Fair is no exception. 

 

 

June 13 – Sunday Journal Program 

 

Program Title: Cape Cod Fishing Gear 

 

Program Description: The Center for Coastal Studies is continuing a project to find, document, 

and properly remove fishing gear from Cape Cod Bay. The center’s Marine Debris and Plastics 

Program has been completing this work for nearly a decade in an effort to protect the North 

Atlantic right whale, a critically endangered species that is known to come to the Cape and 

Islands region. Fishing gear entanglements are a threat to the species. Areas where lost and 

abandoned gear is suspected to be located are scanned, before recovery teams move in when 

right whales are not present and retrieve the items. From there, the gear is recycled, disposed of, 

or returned to owners. According to the Center for Coastal Studies, many pieces of gear this year 

will be given to artists for use in their pieces of work. Over the years, the center said that they’ve 

collected more than 40 tons of lost fishing gear through the program. 

 

Program Title: Boys and Girls Club of  Cape Cod 

 

Program Description: More businesses and organizations continue to return to a pre-COVID-

19 “normal,” including the Boys and Girls Club of Cape Cod. Since the club officially reopened 

in person last July, the organization has continued to provide modified services. However, due to 

many members of the club being too young to be vaccinated, all the safety protocols at the Boys 

and Girls Club of Cape Cod are remaining throughout the summer, including the wearing of 

masks. “Our younger kids especially can’t be vaccinated. Our older kids are just now starting to 

get their first shot and if their lucky their second shot, so all the protocols are remaining in place 

at the Boys and Girls Club, safety is our number one concern,” said Executive Director Ruth 

Provost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Program Title: Nero’s Bill 

 

Program Description: Fifth Barnstable State Representative Steve Xiarhos (R) has made a push 

for Nero’s Bill to be passed into law by the Massachusetts House of Representatives and Senate. 

The proposed bill would allow EMS personnel to care for and transport K9 police dogs if they 

are injured in the line of duty. The bill is named after Nero, the K9 partner of the late Yarmouth 

Police Sergeant Sean Gannon. Xiarhos said his goal of making the bill a law on Monday, April 

12, which marked the third anniversary of Gannon’s death while in the line of duty. Nero was 

also injured that day. The bill, which has gained bipartisan support, is currently awaiting a 

committee assignment. 

 

 

June 20 – Sunday Journal Program 

 

Program Title: Cape Cod National Seashore 

Program Description: With summer in full swing on Cape Cod and travel forecasts expecting 

2021 to be one of the busiest seasons on record, the Cape Cod National Seashore and Outer Cape 

Towns are collaborating to promote ocean safety awareness. Superintendent Brian Carlstrom 

said that the public has a responsibility to recreate safely when enjoying The National Seashore 

and Outer Cape Beaches. “Just as we did last summer and every summer, we will continue to 

provide public access and do our best to educate the public about how to safely recreate, while 

reminding them of regular safety precautions they need to take when visiting the wild and 

wonderful beaches on the Outer Cape,” Carlstrom said. “I want to thank all the town managers 

on the Outer cape for their continued commitment to working together to help the public recreate 

responsibly.” National Seashore officials said that Cape beach-goers face a number of risks, with 

storms and climate change steadily changing the shoreline to the increased shark presence just 

off the coast. They stressed safety above all else, saying that the responsibility is on beach-goers 

to exercise caution and willingness to assume the level of risk associated with their activity on 

the shoreline, whether it’s wading, swimming or surfing.  

Program Title: Brain Health Awareness 

Program Description:  As part of Brain Health Awareness Month, AARP is educating the 

public on age-related brain health conditions such as dementia. Stigmas surrounding such 

conditions can cause concern among individuals who may be reluctant to seek help. “Your brain 

health is just as important as your body’s health, but the stigma around dementia often stops 

conversation about what we can do to maintain your brain health and what you can do to reduce 

your risk,” said Senior Vice President for Policy and Brain health at AARP Sarah Lenz Lock. 

Losses of independence and financial instability are concerns of those diagnosed with dementia. 

https://www.capecod.com/cape-wide-news/bulletin-shots-fired-at-police-in-marstons-mills/


  

Although many more fear that they will end up developing the condition than will actually 

develop it over the course of their lives. According to AARP, cognitive decline experienced 

through dementia is not inevitable. Early diagnosis can help individuals and health care providers 

to develop a strategy for combating the disease. 

 

June 27 – Sunday Journal Program 

 

Program Title: OysterFest Cancelled 

Program Description: The Wellfleet OysterFest this year has been postponed after much 

deliberation by event organizers. The event could end up being virtual this year, as it was last 

year, due to coronavirus concerns. OysterFest was set to take place on October 16 and 17 this 

year, but the large crowd that it draws makes social distancing and virus safety measures difficult 

to enforce. “In 2019, we had 23,000 people in that small footprint, so we will be looking at the 

size of that footprint and what is a safe crowd level,” said Executive Director for Wellfleet 

Shellfish Promotion and Tasting Michele Insley in a recent interview. Wellfleet Shellfish 

Promotion and Tasting helps to organize the event, along with the town itself, for the benefit of 

the local shellfishing community. Alternative ways of supporting the community, such as 

shellfish farm tours and buying fresh shellfish from local sources, were recommended in place of 

OysterFest until the event can be held in person again. 

Program Title: Children’s Place 

Program Description: The proceeds from the 5th Annual Charter Cup Fishing Tournament on 

July 14 and a silent auction will be going to support Cape Cod Children’s Place this year. Mid-

Cape Home Centers chose Cape Cod Children’s Place due to their community standing and work 

throughout the Cape. Cape Cod Children’s Place helps with early childhood education and 

supporting caregivers. They often partner with other local businesses to encourage a strong 

community. Over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, their early childhood education in 

particular has been impacted by budgeting concerns and business closures. “You don’t have to 

struggle to find help with housing assistance or the other things… call us and let us put you in 

the right direction to kind of take that stress out of your life as a parent, as a caregiver,” said 

Sarah Nitsch of Cape Cod Children’s Place in a recent interview about the event. 

 


